
Mushroom Edibles



Whether you’re looking to take a trip to a land far beyond 
your imagination, or want to enhance your day to day 
reality: Alice has you covered.  Our delicious chocolates are 

the perfect option for any sweet tooth!

WHOLESALE $2 MSRP $ 0



Each pack contains 5 
chocolates.



Treat yourself, live in the moment, and chase that white 
rabbit. You never know where it might take you. Our Cherry 
gummies sell out as we make them available, because 

they’re so damn good!

MSRP $20WHOLESALE $10



Each pack contains 1 gummy.



By using the highest quality Psilocybin Mushrooms, we have 
created reliably dosed, yet unbelievably delicious edibles to 

take you wherever your mind wanders.

WHOLESALE $20    MSRP $40

STRONG DOSE | 2500mg



Each pack contains 1 gummy.



Our delicious gummies can take you wherever your mind 
wanders, just seat back and enjoy and your trip. Our full 

sweet tooth. It tastes just like your favorite childhood candy.

MSRP $20WHOLESALE $10



Each pack contains 1 gummy.



MSRP $20WHOLESALE $10

Our delicious gummies can take you wherever your mind 
wanders, just seat back and enjoy and your trip. Our full 

sweet tooth. It tastes just like your favorite childhood candy.

MSRP $20WHOLESALE $10

By using the highest quality Psilocybin Mushrooms, we have 
created reliably dosed, yet unbelievably delicious edibles to 

take you wherever your mind wanders.



Each pack contains 1 gummy.Each pack contains 1 gummy.



By using the highest quality Psilocybin Mushrooms, we have 
created reliably dosed, yet unbelievably delicious edibles to 

take you wherever your mind wanders.

WHOLESALE $20    MSRP $40

STRONG DOSE | 2500mg



Each pack contains 1 gummy.



Our Alice multipack contains selected flavors for a variety of 
fun and satisfaction. (Orange, Strawberry, Lemon, Blue 

Raspberry, and Pineapple)





MSRP $60WHOLESALE $30

Alice Spark Micro Dose Capsules are the perfect way to start 
enriching your days with psilocybin. With nothing but pure Golden 
Teacher mushrooms, you’re giving your mind and body the help 

Each Alice Spark Micro Dose Capsules bottle comes with 30 gel 
caps, made for convenience and discreetness.

SPARK
MICRO DOSE CAPS



MSRP $80WHOLESALE $40

Through micro dosing, small amounts of the psilocybin are 
introduced to your system, not enough for you to feel high, but 
instead offering a sense of calm, mental clarity, greater feelings 
of compassion and gratitude, as well as a more positive and 
optimistic outlook. Micro-dosing also helps boost creativity and 
alertness while simultaneously reducing anxiety and depression.

ENVISION
MICRO DOSE CAPS WITH CBD



MSRP $90WHOLESALE $45

Alice Scooby Snacks Micro Dose Capsules are packed full of 
holistic ingredients to optimize your mental and physical health! 
With 200mg of pure Golden Teacher mushrooms, 15mg of bee 
pollen, 55mg of Ashwagandha, 15mg of matcha powder made 
from the leaves of green tea and 15mg of mucuna, containing 

5-HTP to help increase the ‘happy’ chemicals in your brain.

SCOOBY SNACKS
MICRO DOSE CAPS



READY TO ORDER? EMAIL US

ORDER@TRYBOOST.CA


